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FOUND DROWNED.

Little Willie Sul* Weedere Away Ina 
Hli Home, and HU Body U Baud 

Floating In the Waters of
tMeArm. A ^eg^, having been published stab-

On Wednesday morning the family of ing that the miners working for B.- Duns- 
Mr. ffm. L. Smith, who resides about muir & Son’s, Wellington, had made a 
three miles out of the city, on the Oraig- demand for higher wages for mining coal, 
flower road, were thrown into a state of and that the owners had closed down all 
terrible excitement and uneasiness by the work in consequence, a representative of 
fact that Willie, Mr. Smith's ten-year old The Colonist called on Mr. Dunsmuir in 
son, a bright promising little lad, had this city and interviewed him in the mat- 
wandered away from home and could not ter. _
be found. Every part of the house and Ques.—Has any demand been made for
grounds was searched, but no trace of the higher pay ?
little fellow oould be found. The neigh- A.—A small number of miners taking
bors were next called on, but none of out pillars asked for an mentisse of ten 
them had seen him. The father was sent cents per ton two weeks ago, which we 
for, friends joined in the search, and the declined to give. I heard no more about 
entire neighbourhood was scoured for it until Wednesday morning, 
some trace of the absent one, but without eeived a telegram stating that unless I 
avail until between four and five o’clock went up before Monday, the 7th, and set- 
in the afternoon, when the grief-stricken tied aU grievances, .work would cease on 
father saw the lifeless body beneath the that date.
water of the arm, just above Point Ellice Q.—What are the grievances referred

' Ae.dwn. It is

—
CAPITAL NOTES.AMERICAN NEWS..THE WELLINGTON DZDeeklg Colonist Ike Umatilla Laid Up far «épates.

The steamship Umatilla has been laid 
up for repairs to her machinery at San 
Francisco, and her place on the northern 
route will be taken by t^e Mexico, which 
sails for Victoria this morning.

A Hew Pish.
The Newt Advertiser reports that a new 

fish called a butter flounder, equal in 
quality to the shad and somewhat similar, 
has been placed on the market On 
Tuesday night a fisherman made a haul 
of about 600 pounds of this fish, which 
in future will be numbered among the 
staple articles in that line. British Co
lumbia is a country of vast resources.

Sir Joseph W. Truie».
A London despatch says that among 

the honors distributed to Canadians in 
the new year list are the following 
Justice Alleqof New Brunswick to be 
knighted; Hon. J. W. Trutch, Dominion 

nt in British Columbia, to be a K. C. 
G. (promoted from third to second- 

class); and Major-General Oliver, late 
commandant of the military college at 
Kingston, to be a G. M. G. The eleva
tion of Hon. Mr. Trutch to be a Knight 
Companion will entitles him to the prefix 
of Sir.

of
Mr. Dunsmuir Interviewed In Reference to the mAm MIssS Failure. asMatter-No Grievance Stated Oakland, ObL, Jap. 3.—The assets of 

Daly & Co., dealers in merchandise and 
grain, who assigned a few days ago, will 
reach about $130,000. Liabilities will be 
$10,000 less.

The Knighting of Hon. Hr. Trutch an 
Honor WeU Deserved.

Evinced Over the Re
port tit the Serions Illness 

of Prineé BJsmarek.

Much a
3FRIDAY, JANUARY 4th, 1880. by the Men.

» of.edbyter tel
man or any number of men. When the 
Sabbatarians, as they are very prone to do, 
commence to nee that ugly club of theirs, 
the odium thedogicum over the heads "Of 
thoee who will not conform to their prac
tices, they terrorize the weak, but in the 
strong they engender an intense and bit
ter antagonism, which in time extends to 
Christianity itself. In this matter of 
keeping the Lord’s Day, is it not better to 
allow every one to act as he is convinced 
in his own mind 1 For my part, I do not 
think that true religion would lqse any
thing by taking off the legal screws and 
allowing everyone perfect freedom in all 
that relates to “Sabbath

Freeman.

From The Daily Colonist. Jan. A
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. 5*4 Successful Tenderers for C ” Battery Sup- 

plies—Political Sensation In Oaebee-Hon.
Disqualified for Seven 

8400—Provencher
License Granted for the First Elec

tric Omnibus Ever Brought 
Oat in London.

TheCew
A letter from the city barristers, read 

to the council on Wednesday evening, 
bore the date of “January, 2nd, 1888.” 
The informations and police court docu
ments yesterday also bore the date of last 
year. g •:#

Binder. DMWIUeB$lull«»i9.
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 3.—A China

man, employed as section hand, attempted 
to remove a stone from the railroad track 
this morning, when he was strnok by a 
train and killed.

James McShane 
Tears and fined
tion.

♦
lFrom Our Own Correspondent.!

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The political sensa- 
The Anarefctet fatjuettn Case. tion of the day is the unseating of Goyette,

Chicago, Jan. 3.—The Anarchistic in- rouge member for La Prairie, Quebec 
junction case came up before Judge Farley legislature, and the complete disqualifies^ 
to-day. Nothing of consequence was tion for seven yeart* of Bon. James Mo- 
done. The judge agreed to hear Attorney Shane and two other grits named Grant 
Kroft, for the Anarchists, on his excep- and Bourassa. McShane and Grant were 
tion to Master Winde’s report next Satur- fined $400 each.
day. The city council urged that the The knighting of Hon. J. W. Trutch is 
master be compelled to recommend or looked upon, here as an honor well de- 
refuse the writ. served.

Provencher nomination on the 17th and 
polling a week later.

Following are the successful tenderers
for “C” Batteiy: it necessary to introduce personal abuse

n, oreaa; Angus jn discussing a question upon which great 
groceries^ and coal ^y difference of opinion erirte. 1 will not

“Jack the Ripper" Finds Imitators 
in England and Scotland- 

Two Shocking Murders.W$$i for the Locomotives.
A gang of men proceed up the Island 

railway tine this morning for the purpose 
of cutting oerdwood for the use of the 
locomotives. This has been rendered 
necessary by the closing down of the 
Wellington mines.

Aaether Victoria Bey Abroad.
We see by the Oshawa (Ontario) Vindi 

color of the 26th ult., that Master Charles 
Edward Watkins, only 13 years of age, 
a grandson of Mr. Sheriff McMillan, in a 
class of 28 successful competitors for §n- 

into the high school of that town, 
gained the highest in arithmetic and third 
place in the class.

The Tramway Co*’» Stock.
The stock book of the Tramway Com

pany was opened at J. D. Warren’s office 
yesterday afternoon and several hundred 
shares were taken before evening. It is 
hoped that the stock will all be taken by 
local parties so that the control of the 
valuable franchise granted to the promo

te by the city may not pass into eastern 
tods. Subscriptions of from one share 
pwards are received.

The Vancouver Lumber Co.
The Vancouver Liunb r Company, 

whose fine mill is now in course of erec
tion on Burrard Inlet, near the location of 
the smelter, received their first boom of 
logs this morning. The boom was brought 
down from the company’s limits near Port 
Nerville, some distance up the coast, and 
consists of about 280,000 feet. It will 
probably be March before the company 
are quite ready to start cutting.—World.

on. Death of Simon Beattie.
London, Jan. 2.—Mr. Simon Beattie, a 

well-known exporter of pedigree stock to 
the Dominion, has died at Annan, Dum- 
frieshire. His demise is much regretted 

traders here. The deceased ex
torted largely short horn cattle and 
Clydesdale horses to Canada. He proba

bly exported more of the latter than all 
the other shippers combined. He will be 
buried in Annan cemetery.

A,Favored nrlaee.
London, Jan. 3—A popular outcry is 

raised over the appointment of Prince 
Edward of Sapeweider to two sinecures, 

the heads of many who are Ear more 
deserving and efficient. The prince is 
already on the active list of generals of 
the army, and draws over $300 a week as 
salary, and he has., now been appointed 
colonel of the Life Guards and given the 
tide of Gold Stick.

n. when I re- observance.”: Chief

iy Street, N. Y. THE SABBATH QUESTION.

To the Editor:—It is refreshing to 
read the letter of your correspondent, 
“Freeman,” for he writes like a gentle
man and a Christian, and does not think

Zn
to?bridge, and quite 

supposed that the little fellow, while play
ing upon the bank, slipped and fell into 
the water. The body was sorrowfully 
borne to the desolate home, where sympa
thizing friends quickly gathered to com
fort as best they could those whom Death 
had so cruelly robbed. Willie had very 
many friends, who will miss his happy, 
sunny smile and cheery laughter; and 
who will feel with the sorrowing family 
the terrible force of the blow that has 
fallen upon them.

A coroner’s inquest was held at the 
residence of Mr. Smith yesterday after
noon, when, after viewing the body and 
listening to the narration of the circum
stances in connection with the sad case, 
the jury returned a verdict of accidental 
drowning.

Iuilt to the American Minister.
Washington, Jan. 3.—No official ad- 

have been received at the state
A.—No grievances have so far been 

stated.
Q.—Did you make any reply to the 

telegram ?
A. —Yes; after considering the fact that 

I had been subjeefito a great deal of an
noyance during the past few months, I 
replied that I would shut down the works 
and all who had a grievance to state 
would find me at my office in Victoria. 
Instructions were sent to Mr. Bryden to 
close down the works, which was done 
to-day.

Q.-~Do you think it is a question of

for supplies for “C I 
meat; M. E. Smith,
Gordon, potatoes, D 
R. Baker & Son, forage and straw; R. 
Innés, coal and wood; Geo. Phillips, fix
ing stoves, etc. *'

It is understood the position of finan
cial comptroller in the postal revenues, 
vacant by Stewart’s death, will be abol
ished.

vices
department from Hayti about the report
ed insult to Mr. Thompson, our minister 
there, or the arrest of American citizens 
by the Legitime authorities, and the truth 
of the published report is discredited by 
the department officials.

trance

,1 enter at length upon the discussion at 
present,, but will simply refer to one or 
two points in which I differ from your 
correspondent. First, then, I hold with 
the Christian church at large, that the 
Ten Commandments are moral and are of 
eternal obligation; I see no reason for 
blotting out the fourth aud retaining the j 
others. The Sabbath was not given at 
Mount Sinai, it was only then recalled to 
remembrance, it dates from Eden, aud 
is therefore no Jewish institution, but in- I 
tended for /the race. But atop, says 
“Freeman,” if you are right about the j 
Sabbath law, why do you not keep it on 
the Saturday, as that was the day named, 
and you have no divine warrant for the 
change. My answer is simply this ; 
Christ taught us in the sermon on the 
Mount and afterwards how to interpret j 
the ten commandments showing the eter- | 
nal principles in these laws stretching 
above and beyond the letter. Nuw the 
principle is surely a seventh portion of 
time rather than a particular day in seven. 
“The Sabbath wee made for man, ' . 
and not man for the Sabbath.” So 
it was not assnmiiig any undue 
authority when the inspired Apostles 
changed the day to celebrate the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ. And as a matter of 
fact they made the change and the whole 
Christian world have accepted the change 
with a very few exceptions. “Freeman” 
points out that when I speak of the ad
vantages of a day of rest for man. and 
beast and an opportunity for worship he 
agrees with me, but he objects to the in
troduction of law, and thinks every 
should be allowed to settle the matter for 
himself as to whether he will accept of 
these advantages or not. I answer that if 
- - any difference at all between

and the other days of the week 
oat be Sunday laws. What world 
an" think of Die abolishing of all 
Mays, and that instead of a-royal 

announcing the holiday, 
M—C simply be a recommendation 
ose who liked should keep it. 
e knows human nature sufficiently 
[Stand that the holiday would 

to exist, that a few greedy
* tiTwell- 
t you have

i ll.Il.IL
The following officers of Victoria- 

Columbia Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. M., 
were installed last evening by the officers 
of the Grand Lodge : Geo. S. Russell, 
W. M. ; T. B. Pearson, S. W. ; W. J. 
Quinlan, J. W.; John Teague, Treas. ; R. 
B. Eanouf, Secy.; B. Williams, S. D.; 
Wm. R. Brown, J. D, ; J. 0. Cornish, D. 
of C. ; 0. D. Mason and F. W. Garland, 
Stewards; A. Hookway; organist; and W. 
Tricky, Tyler. After the installation 
W. Bro. W. W. Northcott, was presented 
with a magnificent past master’s jewel.

over

Arctic Mean Lite Malian.
Washington, Jan. 3.—A petition was 

presented to the senate to-day by Senator 
Stanford, from the chamber of commerce 
of San Francisco, calling the attention of 
Congress to the urgent need of a perman
ent relief station in the Arctic Ocean. 
The petition says the whaling fleet fitting 
out at San Francisco is steadily increasing, 
and that many hundreds « lives and mil
lions of dollars worth of property are ex
posed to annual danger in pursuit of whal
ing in the Arctic. Relief stations sup
plied with provisions, 6*1, medical stores, 
heavy clothing and life saving apparatus, 
the petition says, would be » great boon 
to our Arctic whalemen. . )

1RS. C\
;

. CONDENSED DESPATCHES.
I, ENGLAND. increase in wages ?

A.—I do not think so, for all who,are 
practical miners have been making good 
wages for some time past.

Q.—Have you any idea what then- 
alleged grievances consist of 1

FUN IN THE FOBUM. A.—I believe that it is the not unusual
-----  result of a large body of well-intentioned

Among the staid and respectable spec- men being misled by the influence of a 
tatora at the city council on Wednesday handful of professional agitators, who 
evening, was one who imagined himself to want to take the management of the 
be possessed of a wildly huarious and yet mines out of my hands, and who have 
poetic fancy. Not being properly impress- been assisted by a small portion of the 
ed with the solemnity of the occasion he local press.
did hie best to keep those around him in Q.— Have you been expecting any
good humor —and he succeeded. trouble of this nature Î
. In'discussing the great question of “Gas 4—Yes, I have been expecting it for

v. Electricity,” Aid. Goughian recounted a long time past, and have made arrange- 
a story of “ye days of olde” when the ments accordingly. I have noticed that 
residents of the Queen City were in the there was considerable discqntent among 
habit of painting a white mark on the the men, and knew that a crisis would 
edge of their sidewalks so that they might arrive sooner or lsiter. 
steer by the chalk mark, while rolling Q.—Have you promised to- meet the
home, presumably in the early a.m. . men on Saturday next, sis stated1 in the 

The anecdote Was a good one ana it telegram from Nanaimo published in an 
roused the poetic frenzy of the spectator, evening paper 1 ; i ; ï. i
so much so that he exclaimed: Ai—-No; I told you before I had sent

There was no light for sinner or saint, them word that I could be found at my
So they marked The sidewalks with fresh white office in Victoria, and. I am yet unaware

Fromwhat Is hearth and often said, of any grievance to settle.
The modems do differently—paint ‘er red. Q.—When do you intend to commence

After relieving Himself of the truism work at the mines again ?
“there’anothing like lather, ”to assist A. —I have no idea* at present. Cer-

Alderman Braden when he advised Alder- tsinly not for some time to come, 
man Vigelins to leave the shop at home,he "This dosed the interview,
proceeded to work ih a little advice for 
the incoming council.

Assuming the air of a judge about to 
impose a death penalty, he enquired; “In 
what color should the aldermen of '89 
keep their promises to the electors?"
No one cared to answer and so he came to 
his own relief by answering: “In violate,” 
while a groan 
hid itself ini

D. W. Marsh has been elected mayor of
^SeS’oronto city council has effected a 
loan in "London of $200,000 at four—per 
cent.

Fire at Brandon damaged Gilchrist’s 
tailoring establishment to the extent of 
$2,600.

G. H. Kerr, ex-health inspector of 
Winnipeg, died in the insane asylum at 
Selkirk on Monday.

Constable Harris shot and wounded 
rone at Medicine Hat on

The African Expedition.
London, Jan. 3.—The Emin Boy relief 

committee have received information of 
the appointment of .Lient. Wiseman to 

ial service in connection with the 
The committee regret

■-
d in the above 
this date as a

specie
foreign office.
Lieut. Wiseman's enforced resignation, 
from the African expedition, hilt have 
decided to despatch an expedition at the 
earliest possible moment, under the di
rection of Dr. Defers.

Alter she Style or “Jack the «leper.-
London, Jan. 3.-^Yesterday at South 

Perch ton, in Somerset, a girl of ten years 
of age, named Dajk^was outraged and 
then murdered. Her mother found the 
girl’s dead body in a ditch, with the head 
almost severed from the trunk and the 
body shockingly mutilated after the style 
of “ Jack the Ripper’s methods. The 
deed is supposed to have been committed 
by a tramp. No one haa yet • bèwiaHô' 
rested.

An laaaae Freak.

’own Lots and ' Funeral*.
The funeral of the late Thomas Thomp

son will take place this afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock from his 
street.

The remains of the late Edward Sehl, 
the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sehl, will be laid away at Ross Bhy ceme
tery this afternoon.

The funeral of the late John M&theson 
took place yesterday afternoon, many did 
friends of the deceased being present. 
Following were the pall-bearers: Tv J. 
Bûmes, J. Graham, G. Fairbrother, F. 
Roundy, J. Rood, W. H. Dempster.

r-dw late residence, AlfredO i>
out -Corporal Burge 

Wednesday night.
James McMillan, of Detroit, haa been 

placed in nomination for the senatorahip. 
His election is certain.

_A party of four Indians, together with 
twenty-one newspaper reporters, descend
ed the Lachine Bapids in a row boat on 
Wednesday.

PUBS!P... . _ A peculiar skin disease prevails among
-n math'll a great number of people at Quebec, 

,be * about one-third of the population being 
e district ofAksiu. I atfeoted with it. ■■

Gladstone, who is now in Italy, ex- 
_ esses himself as satisfied that Home

- -<>. fpr Ireland would not become an in,
tiro ment of papacy.

Itfjse Mary B. Thorman, a student of 
rlin, Ohio, Ladies’ College, auioid- 

"ed oh "Wednesday. Over study is assign-

Mrs.

Mall Rabhsr* SMUeaceH.
Chicago, Jan. 3.—5ft6day Judge Blod- 

get aentenced Qber Matnpf to five years 
n the netritontiary end Mack to three 

er were Cvqvipted of robbing

1
SI

krM
Quick Travel.

The steamer Islander on her down trip 
from Vancouver yesterday, was exactly 
four hours and thirty minutes from the 
terminal city wharf to the outer wharf.
The outer passage was taken, off Discovery
Island light, winch would make the total A spoiled Dinner,
distance travelled eighty miles, or eighteen A well-known gentleman who resides
miles per hour. The gallant vessel cut not a müe from View street hah rather 
her way through the water m handsome ^ ,uok with hia New Year’s: dinner, 
style, and m the forward cabin and amid- jt seem6 that, wishing to enjoy a particu- 
ships the nbration was scarcely noticeable. Url nice change in the way of diet on 
It IS expected that she wUl be able to ^ . he bought « brace of gr< :
make the same distance, when pushed to whlch t£e pouitorer declared to be “the
her utmost speed, within the four hours. finegt he ^ ^ld this season,” and fur- 

▲ MiMtaff will ther volunteered the information that he
—, , , i-sj*. n i .. had sold just such another brace to Col.Diligent search has faded to find the -------- , Naming a prominent local official.

will of the lato Mr. Arthur Finney, and xhe_ gentleman tjok bis game home and 
it is roported that the brother-in-law .of him8elf in bright dreams of the
the deceased, as being the only relative feaat which Bwaa in store for
m Victona, has token possession of tie h?m h t to hi, chagria he found when 
estofo Some friends of the deceased ’ to “discure” the birds at the 
Mr. Fmney are almost positive that he diunflr.toble that they tasted as though
dMWnU§ WÜ1 »y“r.a8°*“h® they had been soaked in turpentine. It
consulted them as to its provisions, and ^ My that thev Were not

document is however, unknown, as he ovaç ti a B»ielM.*«;'Wb'dHTIr,sieMe'a 
never alluded to it after the tipie of à morbid craving for something strange
mentioned,. " ' * in the way of eatables.

mmail boxes..
<Wi**l»»I.Ber 6* Alaska.

,.Jan. 3-t-Tht President-Wear, w.
seat

..0BIÜM ^
;

r./î ■
t

• ; t
London,- "Jaurès.------------- - ,

this .morning, John Steveu«ri.
; rear of age, enticed a prostitute* 
4ary McKenzie into a d 

stabbed her in the neck

>1ouse
:nson. ÜrLthe

it, editor of the 
article recentlythat There was apparently no 

for the'deed, nut an ini 
reason was arrested.

CENSES. re is to be

^XtirèdT difficulty ended

4 byGIVEN THAT I 
iication to the Hon. 
ands and Works, to 
in Say ward District,
: Commencing, at a 

bell Lake, 20 chains 
vest corner of Lot SI,, -1-'
west») chains, thence I *- 
east 90 chains, thence 
at of commencement,
OHN E. GLOVER.

ThaiI days, but find-MABINE. ■ • .■ "

The steamer Potter is expected to leave 
the dock to-morrow.

steamship Parthia is expected on or 
about the tSthinst. ' "";3 .ï1--

i&MT*
-a-* ALondon, Jan. 3.—It 

Lady Salisbury, wife of J 
present Mrs. Joeeph Chi 
Queen at the first drew 
season. ,-4^——

his fists moatf the'
I. 1

in a pitched be 
on Wednesday, „ 
killed and two inj
iSMHPÉÜ I*. _ ____ _
daughter of the. GrandjHKÉÉflMH 
Austria, hsa been"betrsEi«i ter'Pr'iwj 
Albert of Thorn and Tatio. - i

The residence of Wm. Gerald, ot Tens 
Habta, was burned on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Gerald and one child were badly burned, 
and their injuries proved fatal yesterday. 

The Cologne Gazette says that the news 
• _ . „ _ . that the Prussians bad crossed the Moselle

2-—The San Doming- wag ^ oommuniedted to Bazaine by Sir 
” R. D. Morris, now British Ambassador to

t s;.KTaîsrr

m to the
The

}

he United
dec29>2m-w

First Eleclrtc
London, Jan. 8,-1 

granted to run the fin 
ever brought out in Lur

y retorned to 
, whic^re^burst from the up a

The schooner Mary Ellen will leave for 
the skil fishing banks off Queen Charlotte 
Island, to-day or t 

Steamer Idaho 
wharf from Portia

—c-ied, intend-------
phief Commiaaioner at 
permission to purchase 
tract of land, tor pda- 

in Goldstream District, 
•th-east corner post of 
lorth 7H chains ; thence 
i boundary of section 6,
»uth 82 chains to (he 1 
ion 1 ; thence southerly 
st comer of section 2; 
he northerly boundary 
the place of beginning, 
more or less.
T. W. PATgRSON.

work of destruction by quot-

Will you vote for me for Johnson street ward, And help me àll ytm oMit ; , v • -
“Of course I wffl," be promptly replies,

And then “ plumps foy the other man. ■>; «;■

m.ing: V
morrow. it all. You tike'' 

sure, another mai 
if you can do asy 
by and by if h 
to do the ‘

ciples have lost their Sun 
United Stotea just now a sei 
going forward to regain th 
and worship they have loi 
who are leading in the agitai

—
r :n Five ftMUitt.jm
Dublin, J^n.

, 8ri4#a <teritt> ep««U«l-- '
sSSSSIIEfS

though British and other Eure 
era of the line are still unpaid, 
lish government will probably pi 
against the sale. ..." ,

at the outer
H*kHH “MO p.m. yestet'

day and left at YO o’clock fqr Alaska. : OH 
The tug Rustier wiH go on the ways at 

the Star shipyard in a few days foi a gen
eral overhauling- boilers wBlialso be
tb(iM*ghlY ieptered under the supervUion

nK. -.
steam schooner Léo, which was recently 
sunk in Port Houghton Bay on her way 
ddwn*»m Alaska to' the Sound. It is 
proposed to sink 160 barrels and attach 
there to the hull of the Leo, so tirnt the 

float at high water. The pur
ser of the Leo, Ï, T., Fisher, went up tu 
the scene of the wreck by the Idaho last 
evening.

A New Carries» Factory.
Among the numerous brick buildings 

erected last year was a two-storey carri
age factory, at the corner- of Broughton 
and Gordon st reets, built by Goughian & 
Mason for Mr. F. J. Barnard, and leased 
for a term of years to Messrs. Dempster, 
Seek & Co., carriage builders, black
smiths, etc. This firm will be in a poei- 

perform in the one building all 
the work pertaining to repairing, black- 
emithing and trimming, and are prepared 
to undertake the building of carriages, 
wagons, carts, etc. Two such competent 
and well-known mechanics as Messrs. 
Dempster and Seek cannot but make a 

of thia enterprise.
Asuaelled by a Maniac.

Three or four days ago a Chinera resi
dent on Fisgard street was committed to 
the cells on a charge of bemg a dangerous 
lunatic. Yesterday morning he became 
violent and attacked Gaoler Roberts as 
he was visiting the cell. With the Resist
ance of Officer Lindsay and an unfortun
ate who had been tiled away on a charge 

*of being- under the influence, the gaéler 
finally succeded in forcing the maniac 
back into the cell, and strapping him 
down. The Chinaman had eaten nothing 
and had not uttered a word since the 
time he waa locked up, and is regarded aa 
one of the moat dangerous as well as the 
most treacherous of the Celestial residents 
of Victoria. His follow-prisoner, whose 
only offence was drunkenness, rendered 
such signal help to the officer when he 
was assaulted that the superintendent de
clined to press the charge against him, 
and he was accordingly liberated.

Marital Infelicity.
Several weeks ago a respectable young 

tradesman of Seattle arrived in Victoria 
in search of his wife, who had deserted 
husband and home and eloped with a dis
solute young man of Tacoma to this city. 
The husband found the unfaithful partner 
of his joys and sorrows in a Broad street 
"bagnio, and with considerable difficulty 
persuaded her to return with him to their 
home. Apparently the woman, who is 
not yet over 20 years of age, was dead to 
all sense of decency and honor, however, 
for yesterday morning she again deserted 
those whom she should hold most dear, 
and in company with the same young man 
who accompanied her on the previous oc
casion, came to Victoria aud became an 
inmate of another house of acknowledged 
ill repute. Her husband is now deter
mined to let her taste the full bitterness 
of her sin, and will make no more efforts 
to compel her fidelity. The young wo
man was married at a very early age and 
is the daughter of respectable and well-to- 
do parents, who feel very deeply the dis
grace which she has brought upon them.

New Year Bdltioes.
Several of our contemporaries issued 

very fine new year editions, evidenc
ing much care in the arrangement of the 
contents and the statistics furnished their 
readers. The World ot Vancouver ap
peared in eight-page form, with an outline 
illustration of the steamer Blander, a ro

of the year’s business and many val- 
statistics and articles of interest. 

The Vancouver Newt-Advertiser came to 
m 12-page form, replete with statis- 
nformation. The Pott-Intelligencer 
title, was issued in 16-page form, 
jetants being mainly devoted to the 
ees Ot the territory and of Seattle,

__ ;t of ita reeouroee. It
valuable number. The Ore- 

tout twenty-four pagee, the 
[which reviewed the trade of 
1 the city of Portland during 
Mr. Many statistics and inter- 

in the resources, manufac-

•ddfellew»' Re-Union, j 
Atran early hour last evening the large 

and handsome hall of the “Order of 
Brotherly Love,” was crowded tp over
flowing by the children of the members, 
the occasion being the annual Christmas 
tree entertainment. Shortly after 7 o’clock 
a series of beautiful magic lantern views 

exhibited by Mr. A. J. Langley and 
fully appreciated by both young and old. 
Mr. Robert McLellan’s wonderful “Punch 
and Judy” show was next introduced bv 
Mr. Beaumont Boggs, and caused much 
amusement in the numerous hits got off 
by Mr. Punch upon the members of the 

After refreshments had been 
served, Santa Claus made his àçpéarance, 
and selected a biother with a big Voice to 
distribute the gifts from the tree. These 
consisted of hooks, dolls and toys, which 
had been carefully decked in a most ar
tistic manner upon a giant tree. Every 
child was made happy by the receipt of 
a gift, and will look anxiously forward to 
the next annual Christmas entertainment 
of the Oddfellows, who must be congratu
lated upon the success of last evening’s re
union.

. Lives pt aldermen remind us 
We can do the same as they— 
And departing, leave behind ns 
Debts for other nun to pay.

to col
.

; CITY POLICE COURT. ‘ V
(Beware Hon. A. N.YÛChards. P. It)

In the police court yesterday morning, 
Joe Murphy, (no relation to the inimitable 
Joe, of “Kerry Gow" lame,) wqs charged 
with being a vagrant, without visible 
means of support, and with soliciting alms 
on the street.

The culprit was asked by hie honor to 
come out of the dock so that the court 
could get a good look at,him, when it was 
noticed that he had lost one of his legs. 
He informed the court that he had been a 
cripple since hia eighth birthday, and also 
that he was a citizen of our neighboring 
Republic. Evidence was produced prov
ing the charge of begging and also showing 
that the prisoner, who arrived in the city 
a few nights ago, was the companion of a 
number of bad charactra from oyer the 
Sound. As he claimed to be an Ameri
can citizen the magistrate thought it 
would-be the best for Victoria to have 

and he waa 
the under-

F, THAT eoor 1

At Moncton, N.B.,- a serions collision 
occurred on the Intercolonial »t Maccan. 
A special had just arrived at the station 

fand had nearly come to a Standstill, when 
the regular Ireight dashed in from the 
opposite direction» A sharp curfce hid the 
trains from each other. Both engines ate 
badly smashed.
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grounds. I spent two bunda; 
ago in an American city, w 
business being camed on 
Sunday as Saturday, c 
tones working, bmldingssser
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Paws, Jan. 3.-M. Gerard has been 
appointed minister to Montenegro. He 
ia how counsellor to the French embassy 
at Rome, in which he will be succeeded 
by M. Marchand, first secretary of the 
French embassy at Berne. !

Serieu. Illnes» of Simian*.
Bielin, Jsm. 8.—Greet anxiety ; ia felt 

over the condition of Prince Bismarck’s 
health. Much excitement is evinced in 
the city over the report that the chancel-: 
lor is worse. Five thousand telegrams 
of enquiry and sympathy havè been re
ceived at Fredericksruhe. The attending 
physicians have ordered implicit repose 
and rest for their patient, and he will not 
come to Berlin for some time. Count 
Herbert Bismarck will remain for the pre
sent with his father.

New Year t.earetnlalle»».
- Vienna, Jsn; 2.^Moat cordial New 
Year congratulations have been exchanged 
by Emperor Francis Joseph and King 
Humbert of Italy. The Emperor haa 
aont to Emperor William an autograph 
letter expressing absolute confidence in 
the maintenance of peace.

, Jen. 2.—Great 
yesterday toy the__________ dgTof anthracite

' the Clow Creek reserve, about 
die. north of the city. It was 
i to a rigid teat hy expert» and 

to be of;euperfor quality, -f .

:order.
[by telegraph. ]

San Feanoisoo, " Jahi 3.—Arrived— 
eteamereColumbia, Portland; Ajax, Coot 
Bay. Cleared—Steamers Mexico^ Vic
toria; Wellington, Nanaimo. Sailed— 
Ship Dashing Wave, Tacoma; bark Bun- 
daleer, Nanaimo. " :,V I

PERSONAL.

1it THE SABBATH QUESTION.
To the Editor:—I have read thé Rev. 
r McLeod’s ingenious and exceedingly 

cautious letters On the Sabbath-excursion 
question with much interest, I notice 
that the reverend gentleman carefully 
av oids the theological aspect of the; sub
ject; but, after all, it is upon -the aUeged 
religion» obligation to keep the Sabbath 
that the whole question resta Your cor
respondent tekee that obligation for grant
ed. But it ia quite a mi 
that all Christiana feel lx 
Jewish Sabbath. I new 
intelligent readers that Sabbath-keeping, 
in the Scotch and English sense of the 
term, is uhkuown on the continent of 
Bare

one
tion, bG ^■u5

'ork tar
tend Mr serve the day if 

can only be 
unnecesary

Landse h1 retion 59 of tie Land .......
Bentintik Aim, Coast ; i
it a post near theahore, :Æ
’ eiéhûfitoM; thence f
twSyS?

Washington, D.Ç., Jan 2.-The presi
dent" has rant to the senate the nomina
tion of LeaKe Cnltom, of Tennesrae, to be 

ir of customs for the district of 
in Oregon and the Terri;

“Freeman” for
the anonymoua writers m 
by his courtesy.

wm
John Latches, of Ottawa, is at the 

Driard.
Captain and Mrs. Baker, are at the 

Driaro.
W. G. Elworthy,- of Quebec, leaves for 

home this morning.
8. G. Dobbs, of the Seattle Timed staff, 

is in the city.
j. W. Griffiths has taken up hia abode

’“Pr^CafoS^ttfor Slonlreal yeator-

daÿ on a business trip.
G. C. J. Harcourt and wife of Winni- 

are at the Clarence.
H. Alexander, manager of the 

Hastings saw mill, is at the Driard.
Capt. W. N. Bole, M. P. P., arrived 

from Westminster last night and is at the 
Driard.

Miss Gertrude Sparrow haa returned 
from Seattle where she haa been visiting 
friends.

Arthur Holmes, and hia sister Mrs. 
Stannard, have returned from a visit to 
Old England.

Jacob S. Taber, c 
spending a few days 
at the Driard.

Mrs. F. M. Sampson aud Mias Trenor, 
left yesterday for Port Townsend fora 
few days visit.

Capt. John Irving; R. P. Rithet and 
Thornton Fell returned from Vancouver 
on the islander.

J. P. McLeod, principal of the high 
school, who has been spending a holiday 
in Vancouver, returned on the Islander 
bat night.

R. C. Clute. one of the leading bwyera 
of Belleville, Ont-, arrived from the eaat 
last night. He is the guest of W. J. Tay
lor, the fotter having been a student in 
Mr. Chile's office.

collector 
Puget Sou 
tory of Washington.

1CLAYTON.a»M-w-2moJOHN. Frank Leslie'* Sunday Magasine.
The January number of thia magazine 

coming out before the holidays, very 
property and pleasantly devotee some of 
ita pages to Christmas scenes, stories and 
poems. Beginning with a beautiful poem 
bÿG. A. Davis, entitled “Under the 
Mistletoe, A.D. U87,” we have discus
sions of the “Significance of Christmas,'1 
“Christmas Customs and Festivities,"
“Christmas Street Music,” and “Christ
mas at Mount Vernon,” a poem by Etta 
W. Pierce. There is also an article,
“From Bethlehen to Calvary,” with four 

l page pictures of actual scenes in the 
la Land from recent photographs, and 

a very interesting article on “The 
Legend of the Holy Grail" “The Last of 
Pines,” by H. W, Ballou, is well written 
and illustrated, and “Darwin” is an in
teresting sketch of the career of that fa
mous man. “Pompeii,” by Marc F. Val- prémh»-^" .
lette, takes us back eighteen centimes, superfine.'..'.'.'.........

“Only a Heap of Rubbish,” by Adeha Wheat, per ton ...........
Beard, is essentially of to-day. The aerial
story, “Genevieve," ia continued, and Middlings, per ton........
there are two abort stores, besides many gSmiwÏÏteSÎ, pèr'toh'.'.'.".
short articles, bright poems and beautiful o”c2k&per ten.........
pictures. This number ia the first of a Com, whole—..............
new volume, and affords a favorable time connneti? per iooi'bs. Canadian . ’. i. . 
to subscribe to the magazine. Oatmeal “ saanloh "

Been, la^white, per US lbs........
Peas, to^feed, per ton................. ...

P^““'8weet,'per.<«lh.'.'.'.:V.'.'.'.'
Onions, ..................

Apples, Granvenstein, per bx Mbs.
Banannas. perbnnch.........
Pears, choice Bartlett, per box.
Ora^e*Muscatelle, «lbs..
Cocoanuts, per 100...............
Tomatoes. Cal. 25lb box...
Eggs, Island, per-dozen ....
Batter, roU, Wand, per ib ....................  “

“ Imported    »
“ fob or firkin, creamery.....................
“ “ “ dairy....................... *

“ Calitorala.......................lf@M
Hams, Evans, per lb..........................  .15

’* American .....................................
Bacon, Ev&BJLBreakfast, per4lb............

“ Rolled “ ........... 1

him return to his own people, 
accordingly discharged with 
standing that he was to leave the city. 
The appearance of the prisoner was any
thing but prepossessing, and it is doubt
ful if the people of the United States 
would care to acknowledge him as a citi
zen r At any time but on the eve of an 
election/

The city barristers, on application, 
were permitted to withdraw the charge 
against R. B. McMicking of violating the 
fire limits by-law, it being understood 
they wish to frame a new indictment.

“A STITCH IN[AT I INTEND TO 
tier date, to the Hon.
wf1hMdredVaS5*S
Ssnith’8 Island, Coâefc 

if SadthA

The Strike Aided.
Lima, Ohio, Jan. 2.—The stirike of 

freight brakemen and yardmen on the 
LAW. railway has ended. The strik
ers returned to work ^ this mormng or. a 
compromise. ^YardnuaWer THcC^rtl 
reinstated.

4 •qnd to keep the
—To the Editor:—In taking a s' 

other day on the tongue of land < 
by the new imoccupied “C” Batl 
racks, I noticed, to my astonishm 
the sewage pipes open into the c 
West Bay, within the harbor, ins 
as the public have been led to uni 
would be the case, being carried 
the tongue to the other side ft 
open. This ought to be general], 
before the nuisance begins which 
be unnecessary for me to dilate 01

your

i

out i of a müe east tLeoae^. «chains; 
W. afong the shore and including the 
e middle of the land. 
' • A. Yotmo.

iy waa ape. Neither the Protestants nor 
Catholics of continental Europe keep 

the Sabbath aa a good many worthy peo
ple in this oonntry would have it kept. 
The Church of England’s Sunday was very 
different indeed from the Puritan’s Sab
bath. There must be some reason why 
so many Christiana take a different view 
of the Lord’s Day from the Sabbatananaof 
«bis »ud other countries. Thatreason in my 
opinion is not far to aeek. No one, from 
New Teetament alone, would ever imagine fhtt the Sabbath would become a Chris
tian institution. The superstitious re
tard for Sabbath observances among the 
strictest sect of the Jews waa more than 

ly rebuked by the Saviour, and 
iy aa far aa I can see, discounte- 
if Him. I write under correction, 

but I 4o not believe there can be found 
from one endof the New Teetament to the 
other any command or mjunction to keep 
the Sabbath Day- Christian convert., 
whether Jew* of Gentiles, were not 
threatened with puwahment of any kind 
if they did not keep theSabbath. Among 
the list of sins against which the first
Christiana were warned .Ssfrbath-breaki^
ia not found. It would perhaps be edify
ing to some of those who are so ready to 
condemn their neighbors for net keeping 
the finit day of the week aa they do, if 
they would go carefully over that list. 
Seeing then that there is nothing in the 
New Teetament requiring Christians to 
keep tile Sabbath Day of the Jews holy, 
it ia not surprising that people who 
take the New Teetament aa their guide 
do not feel that they are under any obli
gation to keep the Sabbath. I need not 
toll your reverend correspondent that 
neither be nor any one else keepe the Sab
bath day according to the letter of the 
law. Both the day and its mode of ob- 
«rvance have been 
«wild never

the
Ctutu I» the TarlW Mill.

Washington, Jan. 3.—Tha subcom
mittee of the senate finance committee, 
having in charge the tariff bill, has prac
tically agreed upon a number of import
ant amendments to be offered in the Aepate 
before a vote is taken on the bilL' . The 
amendments are to be offered in subriitu- 
tion of an agreement reached before the 
bill waa reported to the senate, that after 
election certain concessions would be made 
to certain sections of the country. It has 
been practically agreed to give to sugar 
producers a bounty equal to a reduction of 
fifty per cent, in duty, for which the bill 
provides. This bounty will be one ben 
pound on all sugars which are produced in 
thia country- The committee haa practi
cally rejected a proposition to admit, free 
of duty for experimental purposes for a 
year, machinery used in the manufacture 
of sugar. The duty on structure iron will 
probably be reduced from one cent and 

mill per pound tg, eight, or at i noet, 
to nine mille per pound. The duty on 
lumber will probably be reduced to $ 1.26. 
These amendments will possibly riot be 
announced formally by the committee 
til they are proposed in the senate, llhere 
will be no division in the 
ranks, and the tariff bill aa i 
pass the senate January 21st.

that

fullIIntend
of Ho VICTORIA’S MARKET REPORT. eindsSeneat Naples.

160

s Naples, Jap. 2.—Mr. Gladstone visited 
the municipal palace to-day and was 
warmly welcomed. The whole council 
assembled to welcome him and he waa 
greeted with military honors. The syn
dic, in the name of the city, delivered an 
address of welcome and thanked Glad
stone for his past services to Italy, and 
especially to Naples. Gladstone respond
ed and waa wildly applauded at the con
clusion of his remarks.

-Jan. 1st, 1889. -SUBJECT TO CHANGE WEEKLY. __
January, Srd, U88^
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Barnes’ Home.
Bastion Square, Victoria, B. 0. 

and elegant. Situated pear the steam 
landings, with unsurpassed view of 1 
bay and distant mountains. All n 
ire light and sonny. Perfect ventila

decUtw-ailo
of San Francisco, is 
in Victoria, a guestand, UlVgN, THAT I 
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mission to purchase 

situated in 7. ‘ _
lUowa: CoramenCiag 
small stream on tàe 

i, Quatsino Inlet, at 
10 chains, thence

.m2 MM
Bommencement, — 
twenty acres.
S. M. SKINNER

once
t a25.00. -sun
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England, aged «years.
Sehl.—In this city, on the 8nd lnsl

y.’uSo m Stocamlis Mease.

Sofia, Jan. 2.—A majority ot Bulgar
ian refugees in Southern Russia and 
Roumanie will return to their homes in 
consequence of the government’s amnesty. 
The foreign policy of the government has 
received the support of the conservatives.

8Hk Sysdleate.
Pams, Jan. 8.—A silk syndicate has 

been formed by some of the richest silk 
firms of London and Lyons.
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....... M®“AtThe Yleterta To-Night."

This evening Heine, the world’s great
est master of the violin, with hia talented 
wife, Miss Heine and Herr Miller, .will 
make their first appearance before a Vic
toria audience under the patronage of 
Lieut.-Governor Nelson, Hon. Robert 
Dunsmuir and the commahder and officers 
of H.M.S.Eapiegle and of “C” Battery,R.

Heine has appeared before the greatest 
of the world’s nobility, in every capital of 
Europe, and everywhere he has been paid 
the tribute that ia alone accorded to the 
kings of music. Hia music ia different 
from that of any of the great artiste of 
the past whose genius he has in many re
specta inherited. Hia talent winning 
early recognition, he received the .benefit 
of a thorough training from such great 
masters as Tolbecque, Saintor, Sivori, 
Joachim and Vieuxtemps. Heine ia ac
companied by his wife,a brilliant pianiste; 
Miss Heine, a soprano vocalist of wonder
ful sweetness of voice and an accomplished 
violinist; and Herr Miller, the ruing 
young Canadian bsuritone, whose rendition 
of the “Maple Leaf" is alone worth going 
miles to hear. Special rates have been 
arranged for, to enable residents along 
the line of the .Island railway to attend 
the ooneerta, and it ia to be expected that 
The Victoria will be filled to the doors, 
both to-night and to-morrow evening.

Skklkt.—In thiS tity, on the 29th inatwit.one

:ce ... 4.00
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. SPORTS ARD PASTIMES. Melbourne, Jan. 2.-The baseball

-**-™*“.
A go-as-you-please match at Vancouver y jn favor of Chioagos.

wss decided on Wednesday evening in ----- ,
favor of Stokes, the Winnipeg runner, who Earptu» Troon Reviewed.

awarded the let prize, $126, Irving Jto. 2.-General Grenfell wffl.
getting the 2ndf $75, The match began g|10rtiy return to Cairo. A special parade 
on Monday night with four entries, aa tbe troops took place here to-day, when 
stated in a previous report. On luesday t|)# Egyptian officers and men were 
night Irving and Stokes alone toed the j,ighly commended by the Khedive, 
mark, the other two having dropped out, trough General Grenfell, for their 

10 At the end of three hours run the race bravery in the recent battles. General
...........stood, Irving 22 rntlre; 3 lapa; Grenfell addressed the troops and gave
..... M miles. At Wednesday evenings race, tbe men gratuities. A deserter from the

after a run of <0 minutes, the race waa Arab says Osman attempted to send 
MU.....86to35 gfopped by Manager Snell, with. Irving 1 woloen a( hia harem to Sankin, fear- 

i mils and 1 lap in the rear. fog trouble with the dervishes. The
A fifty mile race has been arranged be- women were started, but were stopped 

Starvatls#. tween Irviug and Stoke» to takeplaoe at by the Arab scouts and sent back to
I coulanot eat a Nanaimo in about a week, for $260 a aide. Han(jouh. The dervishes are very aua- 

cht a IiYing*’ friends offer to back him against jou, ^ Osman, whom they accuse of 
any one for from 1 to 6 mile». treachery. Arab scoute mounted on

camels and spearmen on foot, were 
observed to-day from an outlying poet.

11.00C. A. re L60
40
30 TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.

foesatdHaenfien. and Presented in a Readable Shape.

Van Volkenburgh Brae, have been 
awarded the contract for supplying meat 
and vegetable» to -the provincial galil at 
Westminster for the year 1889.

The schooner Lottie which sailed for 
Mud Bay at 8 o’clock yesterday morning, 
encountered auoh rough weather after 
leaving the harbor that she was forced to 
put back.

Two more seta of brass band instru
ment. have just been received from Paris 
tor the northern Indians. The native 
musicians have now the beet equipped 
bands of the province.

Squire Hflton, of " 
was treated to a gen
Wfliî ?)amiIrv ------ -

uable was rv

I CURE tiratday.fithS Seventh Day of the week, 

Jew» were directed to _ol
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when twelve couples

I having ads 
the benefit

ot full meal or do a day's work. I boi 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
using it, and in three days my appetite 
returned, in a week I felt like a new man. 
It waa wonderful what that one bottle did 
for me,” writes Arthur Allchin, of Hunts
ville, Muskoka, who suffered from Dys-
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